23 CHEBA'S EATERY
(Crugar) Meals in the Temauntro manner; visitors are not encouraged but will be served.

24 CHEBA'S ILLIDGE
(Crugar) Non-crugar are welcome here, so long as they do not interfere with the crugar and cygra guest's comfort.

25 WIDOW UGRAN
(Cygra) Wealthy widow of a Jasopian cygra trader, who was born in Gralis.

26 DRENN GANSEN HARIT
(Human) Retired Burdothian general who came to Khodre with Prince Allonkar and waits in comfort to join the Isho wind.

27 LEASS - PANTO
(Human) Panto with volunteers from the Green Order treat the sick in Chakis; they are overworked and appreciate help or contributions.

28 COPRA MULLA
(Muadra) Seytra muadra teacher and her four children offer lessons and will help non-muadra force a null orb.

29 TRADER MISHWA
(Boccord) Jasopian agent for foods, crafts and artifacts.

30 TRAILMASTER
(Supplies, weapons, information, foods, limilates and money-changers for any expedition.

31 DRENN JAMIL
(Boccord) A boccord drenn who operates a small shop for the upper classes and keeps detailed journals of Gralis.

32 ISCIN DRENN ULANS
(Human) Burdothian Isdn who studies the illnesses of Gralis. Not known for his social mixing with outsiders.

33 GARRISON HOUSE
(Burdoth Detachment) Now used for the sick, the Gralis house yards are still used for practice and training. Lessons available for a price.

34 GRALIS YORD HOUSE
Permanent home to three Kirlan yords and five cells for herris.

35 LEATHERWORK
(Kaw Chal - Crugar) Associated with Meats of Kirlan, tanning and fine leatherwork in the Temauntro style.
1 CARAVANSEIRA
(Ooley Qok-Thivin) Board and feed for thombo, bochigon, horses and small herds.

2 TOWUL ARMORER
(Thivin) Towul's apprentices turn out quality pieces under the master thivin's eyes.

3 TAILOR NOWSAN
(Thivin) Nowsan guides thivin tailors through custom fitting and trailworthy garments.

4 GROOMER NESTOL
(Muadra) Cosmetics, perfumes and ointments for the weary traveller; body shaving available to ward off infection and infestation.

5 TOWUL'S HOUSE
(Thivin) Towul Qok is the patriarch of Gralis' thivin community and most live under his roof.

6 KLADE LODGE
A shared house with occupants from Cassadon, GVA, Hudson and Lorgin Klades at different times.

7 JHAMEY'S CRYSTALS
(Muadra) Over thirty years providing clear crystal armor, charged and sculpted crystals to the dyshic community.

8 SATWA WOODBUTCHERS
(Hashian Cygra) Regular hiring for treks into the Dowtrough for select hardwoods used in fine furnishings.

9 KOREMO'S ILLIDGE
(Mixed) Recommended illidge capable of providing comfort and security to most races.

10 GO TOH HOUSE
(Thriddle) Home of Tan-Iricidi mentor Kotho Go Toh and a changing cast of thriddle student cartographers.

11 ROADWAY HOUSE
Maps, contracts with native guides and traditional thriddle information exchanges.

12 THE GREEN
(Market Square) The Green serves as the daily market for foods, crafts and the oddities brought from the outlands. Haggle freely.

13 TRADER JAMIL'S
Quality goods for the discerning buyer. Taither welcome.

14 KARGA FOOTWARE
(Thivin) Slipwraps, boots and fine footwear custom fit in about three hours.

15 NESTOL'S HOUSE
(Caji houser) Nestol will rent rooms to followers of the Green Order and the Way of Gends.

16 KOREMO'S IGLEP
(Mixed) Drinks, trail food and entertainment nightly.

17 POTTERY HUT
Thivin teachers supervise cookware and art ceramics.

18 WEBB'S BAKERY
(Thivin-Wheat/Britt) Fresh haspil cakes, park loaves and durlig in appealing forms.

19 MEATS OF KIRLAN
(Cygra) Dothobider, grint, pibber and meriban, fresh. Extra to watch kill.

20 SMOKEHOUSES
Adjunct to the Meats of Kirlan

21 CHARITY HOUSE
(Mixed) The house has become overfilled with sickness in the past few months. Many of the sick have been moved to the Garrison house and the members of the garrison stay in local private residences.

22 JHAMEY'S HOUSE
Jhamey is a muadra caravan master who keeps three wives in Gralis and two in Miedrinth.